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Pretty Variations of-the Middy
Blouse Worn With Cre-

tonne Skirt

By MAY MANTON

9073 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Middy Blouse, 34

46 bust.
9061 (ty'ith Bailing Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Three-Piece Skirt,

24 to 34 waist.
This is an ideal costume for sports

And for general out-of-town morning
wear. It is thoroughly comfortable and
leaves one absolutely free for golf or tennis
or any exercise, while at the same time it
shows new and smart lines. The blouse
may be made a tth a sailor cotiar or with a
convertible ccffar and tho sleeves long or
short. The skirt is in three pieces with
a gathered back. Here, the slurt is made
of a heavy cotton material in e cretonne
effect while the blouse is of a plain hand-
kerchief lawn trimmed with material to
match the skirt.

"And we want each of you to feel
that you fill a certain definite space in
the world of affairs," said Mrs. Dalton
finishing her lecture briefly. "Every
woman should feei it a duty and a
necessity to fulfill what was intended

for her to do. We can all be some-
thins: more than honiemakers; we can
have other interests outside of our

We can be reaal vital forces
for the good and the right in this
world. I think it is incumbent upon
each of us to try.'"

to keep you from a thing like this. I
shall have to come around a-nd con-

vince him if he objects."
"Really, Helen. I think Mrs. Dal-

ton Is right," Louise said thoughtfully,
ns they left the building. "Warren is
too sure of you. He likes to feel that
you are in your place in the home and
that he can find you where he wants
you whenever he wants to. It's a bad
thing for a man."

"Isn't that funny, Frances Knowles
said the same thing the other day."
Helen returned.

"Frances is a wise young thing,"
said Louise, laughing. "She is the
kind of woman who loves deeply, and
yet if she were married she would
neveriglve the man a moment's peace."

"Why, Louise, what d-o you mean?"

Helen gathered up her gloves and
her small silk bag and rose with the
rest of the women. She had come with
Louise to a meeting of the Current
Events Club, and the talk had been on
suffrage and women's place in the
world. Mrs. Dalton hurried up to
Helen and held out a slim white gloved
hand.

"Oh, Mrs. Curtis, I am so glad to
see you here today. You are just the
woman I have been wanting to see.
Can't you take one of our districts
to canvass? You would enjoy it so
much and we are short on helpers."

Helen protested, smiling ruefully,
"Mr. Curtis would not approve, I am
sure."

"Just what I say. She is so w'.se for
her age, for after all she is just a
child. And yet look at the things she
writes. She is dangerously attractive,
knows the secrets of feminine appeal
as few women do, and her husband
would never feel that he could get
quite enough of her."

"What a beautiful tribute to Fran-
ces."

"Well, it's all true. 1 wonder if
she will ever Well, good-bye,
dear, I leave you now. Don't forget
next Thursday. Stop for me. fori want
you to be sure to go and take that
position. I think you really need it."

Helen -went up in the elevator
thoughtfully reflecting upon what
Louise had said. How strange that
Frances and Mrs. Dalton and then
Louise had all spoken of the same
thing.

Weren't there any women in the
world happy and contented with just
a home to take care of? It certainly
didn't seem so.
WARREN" GREETS HER.

Warren was home w'rten she came
in, and she hurried into the living
room to greet him.

"Hello," he said casually, not rising.
\u25a0"\u25a0 Where have you been?"

"To the Current Events Club meet-
ing," Helen returned, stifling the little
hurt feeling that she could not help
feeling at his neglect.

"That's something new for you isn't
it?" said Warren, lighting another
cigar and turning back to his paper.

Helen had gone into her room to
take her things off, and now she came
back ruffling up her hair in the way
women have. She looked unusually
pretty, but Warren hardly looked at
her. He was too lazy and too well
satisfied with his home, himself and
the fact that his wife made things
comfortable for him.

Helen sat down quitely.
"Well, what about it," Warren said

finally.

"But does he know anything about
what our club stands for? lam sure
he would feel differently about It if
you would explain it to him. Oh, you
simply must get into the work. You
are just the woman for it and your
home runs like clock work. Say you
will help us, and I will put your name
up before the club next Thursday."

Ar?ain Helen hesitated. She was
naturally timid about taking a position
that involved responsibility, and yet
there was a certain thrill about being
wanted that she had never experienced
before. Then, too, the words that
Frances had uttered on their last
meeting.

Almost the very words that Mrs.
Dalton had used. Every woman ought
to have some kind of an interest out-
side of her own family. Helen re-
flected. Perhaps this was her golden
opportunity, and if it were she would
be foolish to refuse
AM. VERY SIMPLE.

"And If 1 do consent," she said firm-
ly, "just what is it that I am expected
to do?"

"Oh. it's very simple," Mrs. Dalton
explained. "You are given a district,
and you simply go about explaining a
few definite rules tr. women who do
not understand what is going on in the
world.

"In most cases it means correcting
wrong impressions that these women
have received from ignorant husbands.
They are nearly all anxious to know,
and it Is almost pitiful to watch them.
This is a new thing we are under-
taking, and so far it has worked beau-
tifully. In some cases we have actual
names recommended to 11s and that is
always easier than to visit families in-
discriminately."

"I think I won't decide until Wed-
nesday," said Helen finally." "But I
promise to think it over seriously and
as long as nothing definite can be ar-
ranged until then perhaps it might be
just as well to talk it over with Mr.
Curtis."

"Nothing, Mrs. Dalton wants me to
take a public position; they are put-
tine my name up next week."

Warren grinned. "Imagine you
holding a public position. That's funny.
Of course, you refused."

"No, I said I would think it over."
Helen said this calmly although her
heart was beating fast. She was re-
solved to take a firm stand in this
matter. Warren's treatment of her
was too obvious. It hurt too much,
she must do something.

Mrs. Dalton smiled brilliantly. She
was a handsome woman, of the type
that Warren hardly approved of, al-
though when he was with her he could
not help but admire her cleverness.
She had a deep voice, beautiful teeth
and dressed exquisitely.

"Well, you don't -want to bother
with anything like that. Tt's all right
for Mrs. Dalton, she has too much
gray matter to be safe without an
outlet, but not for you."

"Why not for me?" Helen asked
defiantly. "I am thinking seriously of
taking this office, Warren, and if I
had not the very way that you look at
my ability to hold it would make me
wish to try." And Helen with flaming
cheeks met Warren's amazed look
with one of determination In her own
eyes.

For the medium size the blouse will
require, yards of material 27 inches
wide, 2*4 yards 36 or 2% yards 44,
H yard 36 inches wide for the trimming.
For the skirt will be needed, yards 2?,
4-H yards 36 or yards 44; It is 3 yards
and 12 inches in width at the lower edge.

The blouse pattern No. 9073 is cut in
sizes from 34 to 46 inches bust measure
and the skirt No. 9061 in sizes from 24 to
34 inches waist measure. They will be
mailed to any address by the Fashion

\u25a0 Department of this paper,' on receipt
! of ten ceuts for each.

$157,123,099 Is Asked
For Support of Army

Special to the Telegraph
f Washington, J-une 17. The meas-
ure which will carry the actual ap-
propriations to back up the adminis-
tration's plan for national prepared-

ness, so far as the army is concerned
?the army appropriation bill was
reported to the House of Representa-
tives yesterday from the Military
Committee by its chairman. Repre-
sentative James Hay, of Virginia. The
bill carries $157,123,099, an increase
of $55,000,000 over last year. The
estimates on which the appropria-
tions were based aggregated $200,-

I 000,000. Last year's bill, covering the
present fiscal year, carried slOl,-
9/4,195.

"I shall count on you, so don't dis-
appoint me, will you?" she said,
scribbling something on a piece of

i-.id I'll see you before the meeting
Thursday. I shall expect yes for an
answer. Tell Mr. Curtis he has no right

Will Accept Election
and Inaugurate Vigorous

Campaign?McCormick
"I will accept the election and in-

augurate a vigorous campaign as soon

as possible," said "Vance C. McCor-
mick, the new Democratic na'tional
chairman, this afternoon.

Mr. McCormick received a telegram
announcing his election and with it
came numerous telegrams of con-
gratulation from Democrats and
friends throughout the country.

"I expect ot see the President, to
whom I am very glad to be of service,
as soon as convenient to him, and will
confer with the leaders," he continued.

Washington, D. C.. June 17.?Plans
for the vigorous Democratic campaign
to t e directed from the White House
will begin to take definite shape after
President Wilson hos conferred with
Vance C. McCormick, the new chair-
man of the national committee, and,
other party leaders, probably next

week. The President, it is said, prob-
ably will receive formal notification

; of his renomination at Shadow Lawn,
[ New Jersey.

Senator Burleigh Dies
Suddenly in Maine

1 Augusta, Me.. June 17.?United
States Senator Edwin C. Burleigh died

I last night at his residence here.
Death was due to acute indigestion.
He was ill only a few hours. His

; wife died a month ago in Washington.

Mr. Burleigh was born Nov. 27,
! 1843. As a young man he taught
' school and worked as a land surveyor.
' For many years he had been publisher
of the "Kenebec Journal" on which
James G. Blain began his newspaper
career in 1854. He served in the
House seven consecutive congresses.

| He was elected to the Senate in Jan-
uary, 1913, having served by appoint-

I ment to fill the unexpired term of
William P. Frye.

FI ALPHA
Bpl t«e guaranteed

V KKaJ PORTLAND

JT, CEMENT
;;j Yv *SuSSmSS w

Make Your Cellar Floor
and Steps Everlasting

Concrete makes a clean, wear-proof floor that is easily swept
or washed ?one that the furnace or hot ashes cannot set ablaze.
Concrete cellar steps do not rot or break. They get stronger
with age and are safe under the heaviest strains. Do away with
dirt and repairs; have a clean, cool concrete cellar made with

fILPH/Vr? CEMENT
It is sure to produce a fine, hard job, We guarantee ALPHA to more than
for ALPHA is guarded carefully by meet the U. S. Government standard
chemists throughout the process of for strength. The Government has
manufacturing. It is tested hourly used hundreds of thousands of bsr-
so that every pound is of full strength rels of ALPHA in important work
and binding power. Our customers where concrete had to stand the
prefer it to any other cement. severest strains.

Acopy of the big, illustrated book. "ALPHACemenl ?How lo Use it," is yours
for t'le asking. Tt tells how to build floors, walks, foundations, steps, and scoresof other concrete improvements.

COMDEX & CO 9th AND HERR, HARRISBURG
MuUt Brother* .

. . . . Elizabethtown
. r- HummelstownWa» Cement Co. Lemoyne
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" Mechanlesburij
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In addition to the important appro-
priations for the army, the bill con-
tains provision for the organization
of a Council of Executive Information
foi the Co-ordination of Industriesand Resources for the National Se-
curity and Welfare. This Council is
to be composed of the Secretaries ofWar, the Navy, Commerce, Agricul-
ture, Labor and the Interior.Although the army reorganization
bill approved by the President on June3 authorizes increases in the line ofthe regular army to 175,000 men, theapropriatlon hill provides pay for onlv
about 105,000 men, exclusive of thestaff corps.

Aviation receives $1,222,000 of
which $50,000 is to be devoted to ex-perimental development of an aero-
plane motor. Summer military train-ing camps receive $500,000, and anappropriation of $9,975,000 is author-
ized for salaries for officers and menof the National Guard.

Mobilization of industries In caseof war is provided for by an appro-
priation of $200,000 for purchase of
jlcrs, dies and gauges to eqiilp private
plants for manufacture of standardarmy ordinance supplies.

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq.

Day & Night School
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Stcnotypy,

Typewriting and Penmanship
Bell 485 Cumberland ::10-Y

The

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Salary Increasing Positions

In the Office
Call or send to-day, for Interesting

booklet. "The Art of Getting Atonic !\u25a0>
the World." Bell Dhone est-R.

* "

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night

Bookkeeping, Shorthand. Civil Service
Thirtieth Year

Market St. iiarrtaburg, Pa,
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The Down-to-Date
One-Man Poultry Planl

WHITE LANGSHANS
The Langshan fowl, according to

recognized authorities, is a fowl of Ja-
panese origin. Investigators report,

that it is to be found in its purity in
the Langshan district of China, and is
there bred in all the colors with which
the American fanciers are familiar?-
white, black, blue and mottled. Im-
portations have been made by fanciers
in England, America and Australia.
Although like all Asiatic varieties, the
Langshan is noted for heavy weight,
it has also made enviable records as a
layer. A pen of Black Langshan won
the first place in the egg-laying com-
petition in Australia, which was a
noteworthy performance, inasmuch as
they were in competition with ninety-!
nine pens of all varieties of poultry.

There is no question but that the
Langshan is a most valuable breed for I

economic purposes. It is very tame
and adapts itself to confinement or
free range. The fowls .are active, and
their eggs are usually very fertile.
Like all Asiatics, the chicks make a
strong, vigorous growth and are slow
to feather. Females weigh from six
to eight pounds. These are the weights
demanded by the standard for the
breed, although many specimens ex-
ceed these weights. When crossed
with lighter varieties, the progeny
makes excellent roasting chickens; and
the while variety is preferable to the
black because of the absence of dark
pin feathers, which are objectionable
on prime table stock.

The White Langshan should be pure
white; its comb face, and wattles blood
red, the legs and bill pinkish white and
the skin white. Its legs are long and
shanks sparsely feathered.

Two Thousand Layers Re-
quire One Extra Hand in
Hatching Season

By O. R. SMITH
j Author and Practical Poultryman.

| The "One-Man Poultry Plant" is
now a pretty clcarlj defined insti-
tution. It has not yet passed fully out
of the experimental staftc, but its con-
ditions and its limitations, as well as
its possibilities, are. fairly well tixe<l.

Thousands of our >oung; men are In-
terested. They are burning for a busi-
ness opportunity. A little light thrown
over this phn.se of the rapidly growing
modern industry of poultry culture
may help solve a man's problem of life
on the vitally important side of dollars
and cents.

There must he standing room.
Cramped quarters are a serious
handicap with poultry as in any busi-
ness. The "One-Man Plant" must be
no diminutive thing. The little back
yard laying house is necessary if we
are to get the most out of life; but
neither fifteen hens, nor fifty, will
make a business for any one man.

Five Acres or More
There should be a farm of at least

five acres. Every foot of this ground
should be available for instant use
every day of the year. Room is of
supreme Importance in poultry cul-
ture. It is so important that, instead
of five acres, fifty would be better even
for this one-man farm.

One of the most common blunders
of the novice in the poultry business
is that of selecting a plot of one or two
acres only as a basis of operation.
Most wild birds live from Labrador to

Central America, according to the sea-
son. Domestic fowls are only wild
birds tamed, confined within con-
trollable limits. The less space they
are allowed, therefore, the more the
deepest instinct of their natures are
antagonized.

Surely there is room enough be-
tween the oceans for every poultry-
man to have all the acres he needs to
make his business the greatest possible
success. Not less than five acres, fifty
if possible, as the basis of operations.

Buildings and Kquipment
The buildings and yards should he |

arranged according to an exact system. 1
Efficiency and convenience are to be
the foremost objectives. The poultry-
man must never forget that he is deal-
ing with a great number of small I
things. He must handle one chicken
fifty times as easily as he handles one i
cow. Otherwise hif- lack of efficiency 1
willfatally handicap him.

Every poultry house on the place 1
should be within a short reach of the
proprietor's living quarters. Compact-
ness and convenience in the arrange-
ment of the buildings will mean an
immense saving o#time?and time will
be the deciding factor in this one-man
business. Steps by thousands must bp
saved. This can he done by close and j
quick connections between the differ- j
ont parts of the plant.

An incubator cellar with a capacity
of several thousand chicks is one of
the chief features of the place. The
"cellar" bottom should be 4 feet below
the surface, and the ceiling should he i
8 feet high. Colo>!v brooder stoves,
with capacity of 500 to 1.000 chicks, !
should he used. These also mean a j
great saving of time over old methods, i
These stoves cost from $lB up to $35 j
apiece, according to size. One man in
the famous Vineland, New Jersey,
poultry district showed me a brooder I
house 14x28 feet with one colony I
stove. The previous season he ran
4,500 chicks through that house with a
loss of only six per cent.

The laying houses should he from
16 to 20 feet wide and any length de- ;sirable. In order to economize time. !
layers must be kept in large flocks.
Usually from 100 to 250 birds are kept
in each pen.

The one-man plant must have the|
[most modern equipment. The aim is
to eliminate as far as possible the ex-1
pense of hiring help during most of
the This can be done only by l
the most scientific management and
therefore the most skilled use of mod-!
ern labor-saving devices. These are'
numerous and constantly increasing.
The poultryman who does not make!
the most of the: will he the loser in
that same degree.

Xeed of a Business Personality
Poultry Culture is no ch'ld's play.

The man who thinks it is "plum easy"
to win out in this business better move
cautiously. Hundreds of one-man
plants are now being operated success-
fully; but the "One man" in each case
has a business personality. He knows
what "dead reckoning" means. He
knows the value o- an exact system of
bookkeeping. He keeps close tab on
the prices of everything that he buys
or sells in his business. He knows the
exact time to sell surplus eggs, and
where to sell them at the largest finan-
cial advantage. He counts the cost of
buying tons of feed at retail price, and
computes the profits of purchasing by

! the carload. He has the courage to
' I venture and the caution to keep closely
.j to the "safety first" principle. He's

'| an all-round businessman.

Things That Make For Success

(1) Stock With Native Stamina.?
You can't make an oak keel out of
white pine. You can't start with soft

5 tin and make a Damascus steel blade.
. j If you finish with steel you must be-

t gin with steel, or with a metal that
. i has the possibilities of steel within it.

i I This one-man farm must have as its
foundation stock birds that have

. toughness of fiber, eyes that gleam like
, diamonds, muscles and nerves and
, hones capable to resist the utmost test-
, ing. The weakling must be given no

j quarter. Native stamina, first, last,
, and all the time, must be sought in

5 every breeding bird. Nothing short
of a 100 per cent, mark in vigor should
pass a bird, either made or female,

. into the breeding pen. This is of pri-
-3 mary and utmost importance among

. the things that make for success.
> (2) Master of the Minutest Details

: of the Business lt's the small thing
> that beats the poultryman. A laying
t hen is like a delicate musical instru-
-1 meht. It requires but a slight influ-

ence to get her "out of tune." Two
thousands laying hens out of tune

t from one slight neglect once a week
1 may mean the loss of hundreds of dol-

» lars during the year. Dairymen know
f the meaning of such talk as this. The
\u25a0 rations, times of feeding, exercise,
I milking, etc.. of thA cows must be as
i regular as the ticking of the clock

The poultryman who wins is on his
i job with the same exactness in every
s dally and minute detail. So in the
i care of the eggs, the sorting of them

. into classifications as to size, etc., mar-
> keting them at the right time, to the

right customers, and in the right man-
-1 ner. So in the care of the incubators

and brooders. Every egg is valued at
' its possibilities, every fluffy little chick
! at what it m»y become. "Details" is
' the magic word in practical poultry

culture.
(3) A Vision of Larger Things.?The

best data to date must be studied.
1 The newest schemes must be consid-

ered. The train of progress In this
{ business, as in other businesses, is
; moving rapidly. From 1,500 to 2,000
[ fowls can be handled by one man. if
| he's on his job, with the aid of one
I cheap helper during the hatching and
J breeding season. But a true American
will cultivate a vision of larger things,.
Ten-men farms, and twenty-men

i farms, may be fund in large numbers
i now. The right sort of vision, with
| well grounded success to back it up,
| will add a man to the business now
| and then. Such an outlook will "make

j for success."

To Address Insurance Men
at Engineers' Club Monday

Lewis A. Irons, assistant to the vice-
president of the Penn Mutual Life In-

I surance Company at the home office,
! Philadelphia, and W. E. Graham, of
the Edward A. Woods Agency, Inc.,
Pittsburgh, general agents of the Equi-

i table Life Assurance Society of New
j York, will address the regular meet-
i ing of the Central Pennsylvania Asso-
! ciation, to be held at the Engineers'
Club Monday evening at 7 o'clock. Mr.

j Irons will present a paper on "The
Value of Association Work Among
Life Insurance Representatives," while

I Mr. Graham will make an address on
;! "Salesmanship." Since this is the last

j regular monthly meeting of the Cen-
-1 tral Pennsylvania Association until

j September, and as an interesting pro-
! gram has been prepared in addition to

j the addresses of Messrs. Irons and
; Graham, a large attendance is an-
-1 ticipated.

Harrisburg Woman Robbed
at St. Louis Convention

Special to the Telegraph

St. Louis. Mo., June 17. The
theft from Mrs. Pauline Field, of Har-

j rl&burg, of a diamond brooch and a
| purse containing S2O, is one of many
' crimes of the Democratic convention

pciiod listed by a St. Louis newspaper
I to-day. Mrs. Field left her brooch
anc purse in her room in the Congress
&Hotel Thursday night when a large
pari of the police force was busy at
the Coliseum preventing thousands of
people, including many delegates
armed with credentials, from enter-
ing. Upon the return of Mrs. Field
to her room the articles were gone.

The name of Mrs. Pauline Fields is
not found in Boyd's directory of
Harrisburg and Steelton.

!f Hair's Your Prde
Use Herpicide

JUNE 17, 1916.
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THEATRICAL, DIRECTORY

MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Motion
Pictures. «

PAXTANG?Vaudeville.
COLu.n lAL?"The Primal Lure."
iiSILl iNT?" Thfi Trail of the Thief."
VICTORIA?"The Lights of New Vork." f

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
Recruiting in the United States Navy

should receive an impetus due to the
fact that the Navy Department has, it
is said, put its endorsement back of a j
> itagraph production. "Life and Train-]
ing in the U. S. Navy."

The portrayal of a difficult dual role,
that of two brothers of decidedly oppo-
site dispositions and tendencies, will <
test the art of Henry B. Walthall to the
utmost in his forthcoming feature, on ;
which he has begun work at Kssanay. j

The rumors of new playhouses to be ibuilt in New York lack confirmation. Ithe present season has been a notably!
good one, when compared with the pre- Idictions made at the beginning, but it iwillbe a wise manager who willfurther !
invest in theatrical propertv with so imany houses now searching for attrae- ]
tions. On the other hand, several im-
portant attractions have not arrived inNew York as yet because it is said nohouse was available. The announcednew playhouses, however, do not bear tclose investigation as to the accuracy <
of rumor.

LOCAL THEATERS
Bad weather during the greater part ior the week has probably prevented a I

great many people from
Pnxtaug seeing the vaudeville bill
Ivj .1.

that is being presented at |
: 'nudevllle the Paxtang Park Thea-

.
ter. Among the many

: features of the park show is the Gal-!
\u25a0 leiini Four. The Gallerini family play ii various musical Instruments, including
violins, aceordeons and the flute. The j

i > oungers. who present a posing and !
I gymnastic act, are a great hit with the j
park audiences. Other acts appearingon the bill are exceptionally good, and I

i the show taken as a whole makes a
: fine evening's entertainment.

| There Is not onlv lots of bright com- i
jedy and plenty of splendid singing at i

I ,
the Majestic, both of Isinging nnil which can be found in

..

ol? fnt ~le Seven Honey Bov 1"\u25a0Jeirtlc Minstrels, who offer a
I ....

good minstrel act that is
I entertaining from start to finish. Kuter,
I , Yi \u25a0es ailo Kuter. in their singing and '
talking act, together with three other tsplendid acts, complete the bill. The !Bonnie Sex.tet. an array of refined-look- j
ing girls, occupy the headline position
the first half of next week, presentinga very good musical act. They intro-duce brass, string and vocal numbers.Other acts on the bill are O'Roiirke andOlldea, two men presenting a comedv
singing and talking act entitled. "Wait-
ing For the Wagon;" Conlev and Webb,
in "A Musical Mixun;" Minnie Allenin a singing and talking act, and.C laude Roode, performing feats of euui- j
librism.

How a man's misjudgment of a wo-
I man who loves him almost cost both

of them not only their hap-
| At the piness, hut their lives, is the
Colonial story of "The Primal Lure,"

which features William S.
I Hart, and which will be shown for thelast times to-day at the Colonial At
St. John, the funny fellow who has been

(seen so often in Keystone comedies
I with "Fatty" Arbuckle. is the star of
| the new Keystone comedy, "The Moon-
shiners," being shown on to-day's pro-
gram. DeWolf Hopper, the comedianof the Fine Arts studio, will be at the
Colonial Monday, for one day only in anew five-reel comedy drama, entitled
"Mr. Goode, the Samaritan." A benevo-
lent old gentleman, who becomes en-
meshed in the tolls of the law when
he buys a stolen automobile from FoxvMonte, a crook. The storv is both in-
teresting and funny. A funnv two-reel

I Keystone comedy will complete the
bill. Tuesday, one day only. William
S. Hart will play a return engagement
of "Hell's Hinges."

Charlie Phanlin will entertain withhis comedy, "The Fireman." at the Re-
Kent for the last time

Charlie Phnplln to-day.
Nt the Regent Charlie is the

driver of a fire en-
gine. He is constantly in hot water
with the captain for his failure to
answer the alarms, and his unique
methods of serving soup. Father ar-
ranges that a Are shall start in his
house, and the fire company is to
neglect the alarm, thereby allowing
him to cash on his insurance.

The company is called to a real fire,
and while it is there father starts his
own private blaze, ignorant of the fact
that daughter is up In her room. Charlie
rescues the girl by scallag the facade
of the house, and bringing her down
on his shoulders. He is forgiven many
past shortcomings, and he and daugh-
ter walk off arm in arm.

The dramatic portion of the bill will
he provided by Winifred Greenwood
and Edward Coxen in "The Trail of the
Thie-

Monday and Tuesday John Rarry-
more will appear In a picturlzation of
the celebrated comedv, "The Red
Red Widow," by Channing Pollock.

luCanHaw
MWhlteHands

In a Single
L Night
y o*7 By Using

/^Cuticura
Soap and

I Ointment
J On retiring bathe the hands

? / freely with the Soap and
/ hot water. Dry and rub

Ointment well into the
skin. Wipe offsur-
plus Ointment with
soft tissue paper or

7r? lp t it remain
and wear

j soft bandage
or old gloves

\u25a0 ) during the
__ . night.
Sample Each Free by Mail

With 32-p. book on the akin. Addreae post-card:

"Cutlcura, Dept . 28G, Boston .'' Sold everywhere.

t
(«§& Suits to Order

SIO.OO
36 N. Third St.

I

GEORGE H. SOURBIER
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

1310 Nsrth Third Strati
Bell Phone. Anto Service.

AMUSEMENTS

CARNIVAL
Beginning Monday

JUNE 19
For One Week at

17th and Chestnut Sts.
Under the Auspices of

The Royal Fire Co.
THE COL. FRANCIS

FERARI
SHOWS UNITED and

Trained Wild Animal

ARENA
willfurnish all the attrac-

tions. Ride

THE WHIP
4 New Riding Devices
3 Brass Bands
20 Big Shows

All High Class Features
DON'T MISS IT

*

\

Paxtang Park
THEATER

TONIGHT
The GaJerini Four

THE MASTER MONARCHS OF
MUSIC

and

s~other Standard Acts--5
l *

I.nut dny of rHAHME CHAPLIN,
the world'* Kreatent comedian, In

"THE FIREMAN"

The .Second ni!d latent .Mutual re-
lease; HI.HO

"THE TRAIL OF THE THIEF"
Featuring; WIXMFIIED tiKEEX-
WOOD and EDWARD COXEN.

Hray Cnrtoonn?Bobby Bumps and

hiM (ioat mobile.

Monday and TueMday, JOHN
BAHKVMORE In

\u2666?THE RED WIDOW
Paramount.

Added Attraction?Paramount-Bur-
ton HoinMVS Travel Picture*.

-

C;PnSE33
p icturc a

6/ARE BOOKED THROUGH

mm COMPANYor PMILA f' \»
Mfi HCARTHISeSdSo'

ffMHOPE-JONES UNITPIPE OMARffjfmUALOF 30 PIECEORCHttTRJ^
MM TO-LTAY ONLY

MM "THE LIGHTS OK NEW
JM YORK"
a A NrnNiitlunnl *tory of
I life tn tlic xliinix.
f fenturluK

WALTER M'GRAIL
\u25ba AND LEAH BAIRD
* Also H Return Showing

(liy *peolul rfi|iiM(lof
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

In
THE FLOORWALKER.

? Moutlay!
OLGA RETROVA

WILMER &VINCENT VAUDEVILLE
{TLFTTS- 2:30104 ISC EVF-7:3QTOIO:3CHO,IS»S<I

Last IIHV to Hear the
SEVEN HON El BO V MINSTRELS
and the Rent of Thl* (Jooil Show

Show Starts To-ni(?ht at 6.30
?Continuous to 10.30 p. m.

Coining; MONDAY for Three Dn.va

The Bonnie Sextette
A Spectacular Mimical OlferlnK

?ALL Glltl.S?-
--4 OTHER EXCELLENT KEITH

FEATURES
«\u25a0 ' r
t A

TO-DAY ONLY
WILLIAM S. HART \u2666

"THE PRIMAL LURE"
A thrllllnK five-part drama of the

Northwest
??THE MOONSHINERS"

A funny two-reel Keyatone comedy.

MONDAY
DE WOLF HOPPER

In
"MR. CSOODE, THE SAMARITAN"

V comedy dramn In «lx parta.
? l?^

\

Sacred Band Concert
AT

Bailing Springs Park
SUNDAY, JUNE 1«, 1916

2 TO B P. M.

TYRELL'S MILITARY BAND

OF LEBANON?IO PIECES.

7


